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WIN QUOTA IN
DAY IS SLOGAN
ADOPTED HERE

3,600 Energetic Persons to
Make Drive for the

Liberty Loan.

TO WORK ON SUNDAY

Repta.s Parades and Meet-
in<-js Made Impossible by

Elpid«7}*mic.
«ArV tebc District"! «7)«jota hi a

sine,«: «lay wm the slogan adopted
laat ntsjiiit bjr th« Libertty Loan
eotntnittif whan tt sent out a tati
tor jrlVx) ac«TTe «asia«*7(*7»»>«7ic men and
«.som«**» »o join m the bigge»·* lib-
rmtj loan éi\rt tertr held m Wash¬
ington.
After coa/exrmg with Surgeon

#etieral Blue of A« Public Health
Senrtee and the District Commis-
.etorjers the committee decided to
call off all indoor meetings and
panate in order to prevent further
spread of the influenza epidemic.
As a substitute for the meetings
tbe committee has decided to make
a houfèe-to-house canvass of every
home m Washington and person¬
ally take subscriptions to Fourth
Liberty Loan bonds. The canvass
is to be made Sunday afternoon,
anal the committee" wants at least
jséoo ea«7n«Mt, patriotic, active men

aad women to volunteer for this
work, which is regarded as of ut¬
most importance.

.na... B-*ln. 1 ?.»
Tlie canvas.· will begin at 1 o'clock

¡sod will continue until every home
In th· city haa been viaited. It la be-
ii»»«d. however, that with thia large
number of bond salesmen at work
that th« canvaasa can be completed
In a few hours. Sunday haa been
choaan tor the cavnvase In order that
It may interfere tu little aa possible
with other war work here.
¦very man «uid woman who la will¬

ing to lend a hand in the big drive
«? urç.d to attend an organization
meeting which ia to be held at >
o'clock tonight in Liberty Hut. Three
thousand saz hundred will be sufficient
to make the canvass, the committee
«jsrtiixate«, but it earneatly request.·
that everyone who is sincerely desir-
o««*s of helping toward making the loan
a soeces« and who feels that he or
ah« haa some ability aa a solicitor
come to the meeting and offer their
services. The more who come the
greater will be the success of the
canvass.
A greet chart of the city is being

prepared today, and this chara· ts
bein? mapped off Into small sec-
tions, of a fe»' s-juare·· each, so that
on« or more individuals may be as¬
signed to them. It is absolutely im¬
perative that every person cover hi.«
or her territory in the time allotted.
so that on Monday morning the can¬
vass will have been completed ani
the grand total of subscriptions may
be announced.
Wut Folk« «· Stay at l!»m.

«Everyone in Washington who bn«
not bought bonds by Sunday wall
be requested to remain at home dur¬
ing the afternoon so that the solici¬
tors will And them in when they call
The Liberty Loan Committee of the

District last night gave out the fol¬
lowing statement in connection with
the announcement of the canvass:
"Oar city Is threatened with an

epidemic of Spanish influenza. Pre¬
cautionary methods are being taken
to prevent this by closing the schools,
changing the working hours, forbid¬
ding indoor meetings, snd properly
vertetHsHireeT all street cars.

"This condition makes it neces¬
sary to conduct the liberty loan
campaign along different lines and
the public is urged to give its full¬
est and heartiest co-operation to the
end thet Washington's quota will b.·
raised at the earliest possible mo¬
ment.

«Hh.Tll.- W .ih·· .· ».I.e-li.i.n
"There could be no finer display

of civic pride and patrioti sm on the
part of the residents of Washington
than to go without further »»JJcita-
tlon or delay to any one of th«
banks of Washington and subscribe.
These ar« strenuous times, and
thousands of people who are devot¬
ing their effort« to liberty loan and
other work are doing their utmost
day and night. You can be tremen¬
dously helpful in responding to thla
appeal. Don't wait for the solici¬
tor."
Members of citizens associations,

trade organizations, women's organ¬
isations, trad« unions, and others
are urged by the committee to be
present at the organization meeting
in Liberty Hut tonight.
Mor« than »133.000 in liberty loan

pledge· was taken at the mas»
meeting held «last night at LibertyHut. over which Robert R Harperpresided. Secretary of the Navv
Daniels and A. Mitchell Palmer.
Allen Property Custodian, were the
speakers.

isteearty * Me ...i Abra»·»·,.
Rousing applause greeted SecretaryDaniel's statement that nearly i.ViD

OM men have been transported to
France without the loss of one man
or an American transport, "Every
man in America." aaid the secretary,
"should stand humbly before our
boys in France and on the seas, and
appreciate the magnitude of what
they are doing, they who hav» left
college, farm, factory and shop that
you and I might be free. Let us
seek to hav« our namea mentioned
with theirs by sacrifice and dedica¬
tion of all we have to the cause for
which they are giving their live·.··
A. Mitchell Palmer, alien property

custodian, announced that In recom¬
mending the «ml« of liberty bonds he
was practicing what he preached,
since he was the biggest subscriber
in liberty bonds In the United State».
"I have already bought Stjo.ooo.o»
worth of bends, and it is a poor day
indeed when I do not have the pleas¬
ure of buying tl.ono.nrm in bonds with
the Kaiser's own money," said Mr.
-ilmer.
Among the large subscriptions

co*~svw> un ?ß? nun

..ft
Here Is a Chance
for D. C. Patriots
to Help Win War
Will you volunteer for the big

"."emergency liberty loan canvass
Sunday afternoon?
Thre« thousand six hundred

active, earnest men and women
are urgently needed to help
make the greatest bond-selling
drive «ver held in Washington
The drive begins at 1 o'clock

Sunday afternoon and will be
completed the same day. Every
home in Washington must be
visited.
A big organisation meeting of

volunteer salesmen and women
will be held ln Liberty Hut to¬
night at 8 o'clock.
The job le a big one and must

be done In a big way. This Is
a chance to render real service
ln winning the war. Will you
help? Be at the hut at 8
o'clock tonight and enlist in
th· army of bond sellera.
Liberty Loan Committee ef

D. C.

ALLIES AWAIT
BULGAR ACTION
Mackensen Sent to Hah
Balkan Peace and Faces

Anti-Hun Riots.
London, Oct. 1..?? the allied

world is waiting for the 'sick man

of Europe" to lay down his arms

and surrender, thus making the de¬
bacle of Germany's Eastern ambl-
tlons complete, interest in the Bal¬
kan situation Is flxed tonight main¬
ly upon the area that lies between
Turkey and the Rumanian and Aus¬
tro-Hungarian borders.
Best military information here is

that Germany will not give up the
Bulgarian stretch of the Orient
Railway without a desperate strug¬
gle. For such a struggle Field Mar¬
shal von Mackensen. Berlin'· ."white
hope" In Ihe Ralkans, is believed to
be gathering whatever Teutonic
troops he can scrape together.

Hm«·". Engage Germans.
A report published by the Koel-

nlsche Volks Zeitung today that
"fighting Is proceeding south of
Sofia," Implies to some military
critics here that a clash has oc¬
curred between Mackensen's troops
and Bulgarians. That would be the
debut of Buljraria as a co-belllaer-
»nt-of ther allies. it la not thought
probable that Teuton troops have as
yet come In contact with Gen. D'Es-
perey'e allied forces, since at last
accounts the British were still at

? least fifty miles south of Sofia, while
the Serbians at the moment hostlll-
ties «Teased, were In Kumanovo,
ninety-three miles southwest of the
Bulgarian capital.
The military situation In Rulgarta

is unclear, but a great brittle for the
Nish-Constantinople sector of the
Berlin-Bagdad railway is expected to
flare into flame at anv moment.
Meanwhile It li not known bow far

D'Ksperey*· left wing has advanced
northward toward Nlsh. It 1· known,
however, that the Bulgarians have
begun the evacuation of Serbia.

Anti-German Riots.
Anti-German riots are the order of

(he day ln Sofia. Public opinion
is overwhelmingly back, of Premier
Mallnoff. to whose Initiative the Bul¬
garian surrender la chiefly credited.
That King Ferdinand himself fully
consented to the capitulation was
proved, however, by the sne.«ch from
the throne read before the Sobranje
by Mallnoff.
Turkey's surrender Is regarded .here

as only a matter of time. Lest night·»
report of a Turkish ultimatum to
Germany, exclusively cabled to Uni¬
versal Service, was supported by dis¬
patches from various sources today.
After her bitter experience with Bul¬
garia, whom Berlin believed to be
bluffing when she sent a similar ul-
timatum, Germany la expected to be
more prompt in meeting the Sultan's
dementis. One of these demands,¡however, hits Germany In an ex¬
tremely sore spot. It Is that Ger-I many hand over the Russian Black
Sea fleet to Turkey, since the Porte
regards this fleet, while in German
bands, as a powerf'ul werçpçn againstTurkish ¿"-e.tige and a lasting "club"
to keep Turkey In Gcrm-ui bondage.

Anneal io Pease.
In the midst of hla plight, confiden¬tial counsel is said to have come to the

Austrian monarch from Pope Bene¬
dict. The Vatican, it la said, has ad¬
vised Kaiser Karl not to lose a single
moment in pressing for peace, tellinghim of the absolute hopelessness oi
a Teutonic victory and warning him
of the danger to his dynasty if the
war lasts much longer.
At the same time, it Is reported, the

Pope has chosen, this moment for his
formal answer to the Austro-Hun-
itarfan peace note, leaving the time
and manner of its publication to the
discretion of the Vienna government.
In Germany the reetlveness of the

people and the Irritation of the govern¬
ment circles are increasing with every
new reverse on the western front and
the depression of the populace Is inten¬
sified by the gloomy outlook ln the near
east. The press Is dividing it» time
between chanting hymn» of hate and
contempt addressed to Sofia and fran¬
tic pleas to the people not to let the
western defeats discourage them.

CHINA SUBSCRIBES
TO LIBERTY LOAN

Shanghai Reports $250.000 Pledged
in First Two Days.

Shanghai, Oct. J..(via wireless)
.China is going to be well rep¬
resented ln America's Fourth Lib¬
erty Loan. Subscriptions in this
city at the end of the second day of
the drive amounted to 1250,00».
Newspapers. chambers of com¬

merce and other civic organizations
are promoting the sale of the bonds
with the greatest enthusiasm and
the advertising campaign Is the
most extensive in the history of the
nation.
In a leading editorial urging gen¬

erous subscriptions. the Eastern
Times says:

"Since China is sharing In the ad¬
vantages of American leadershipthe Chinese should ahavr» the dan·

MAKE APPEAL
FOR CHECK OF
SPANISH GRIP

D. C Commissioners Urge
Co-operation in Fight

on Epidemic.
SCHEDULES CHANCED

"Staggered" Hours Insti¬
tuted as Schools Are
Closed Temporarily.
-

The District Commissioners have
r.ppealed to the people of Wash¬
ington to assist the authorities in
cher' «g the spread of influenza,

¦special emphasis is laid on the
avoidance of crowds.on the street

car«, in the theaters, and in all
places of puMí« gathering·.
The proclamation issued yester¬

day by the Commissioners reads as

follows:
The epidemie of influenza in

the District of Columbia has
not yet assumed alarming pro¬
portions, but the Disine t and
Federal authorities hive deter¬
mined to take all possible pre¬
cautionary measures to prevent
the rapid spread of the disease.
Above everything, panic

should be avoided. Be cool
and calm, but careful. Avoid
crowds. Walk to work, if pos¬
sible. Follow with precision
the medical advice offered
through the newspapers and
other channels. Cover or
smother your covtagh or sneeze.

If attacked, go to bed and ask
for medical advice.
Let every citwa-rn of the Na¬

tional Capital do his share to
avoid the danger of this epi¬
demic
LOUIS BROWNLOW.
JOHN G. D. KNIGHT.
W. GWYNNE GARDINER.
Yesterday afternoon after a con¬

ference between Commissioner
Brownlow and Superintendent of
Schools Thurston, the District
schools were ordered closed until
further notice. This order includes
the discontinuance of community
center meetings and dances, held
in the public school buildings.

Start "Sluagereal- Haars.
"Staggered" hours for government

office· and the delayed opening of
mercantile establishments take ef¬
fect thia morning. According to the
ruling, all stores are forbidden to
open eearller than 10 o'clock In the
morning.the only exception to the
rule being dru«r and food stores.
?a a statement regarding the open¬

ing of the stores. Issued yesterday,
omroiseloner Brownlow declares the

order to be a WAr measure. It la in¬
timated that establishments failing
to comply with th· ruling will be
dealt with severely.
"N'onobservance," Mr. Brownlow

states, "may require more xtended
consideration of this all-important
war-time measure."
The buying public is urged to co¬

operate with the authorities in enforc¬
ing the order. The «torea will close
at t o'clock ln -the evening.

It Is Intimated that the late open¬
ing of the atores may become pei mè¬
nent. It Is the belief of the authori¬
ties that such a ruling would pe.mlt
many women to accept positions, and
at the lama time perform their house¬
hold duties, partially solving the labor
shortage ln the different stores,

a »old Crewdeat Car·.
The stacgered hour plan for govern¬

ment office· Is expected to help »olve
the question of crowded street cars.
It Is believed that the congestion of
cars both mornings and evenings has
been one of the chief reasons for th-
alarming spread of the disease. Gov¬
ernment buildings opening at different
hours, beginning this morning, are:

Agriculture . 8:S0
Commerce . J:Jn
Interior . 7:30
T«ebor . 8:00
Patent Office . 8:30
Pension Offlce . »:80
Postoffloe. 8:80
Treasury .»:30
District Building; . »:30

Tt was decided last night that th·-
War Risk offlce woj!J open at tho
usual hour.

Officials of the Public I*ttilt<es Com¬
mission and the street car commis¬
sion met in consultation In regard to
the change In car schedules.
It was decided that th.» compnm.'s

would be able to meet the changed
hours.
The plan as adopted by the com¬

missioners and govern!!« mi. nnhoi ¡tie
Is the one suKcested 'h,e; months a-o
by John A. Heeler, trainee rxpeit.

Expert Theater .Mio«.

The question of crowding in theaters
is under consideration by the auihori-
ties. No action has been taken an yet.
although Inspectors from the offlce of
the Health Department were sent to
a« number of the motion picture
houses yesterday.
All public rally ani parades have

been called oft until the disease is un¬
der control. In bis proclamation, how-
ever, Mr. Brownlow, asks the citizen?
of the District to continue their effort.
in raising the local quota. The Com¬
missioner says:
"And let no one fall by reason of th»

extraordinary measures now deemed
necessary to do his part in promoting
the success of the Fourth Liberty
Loan.
"In every previous loan the District

of Columbia had led. Let us see that
it leads in the Fourth Loan as well,
despite the unusual and extraordinary
conditions."
Forty-one new cases were reoorted

at the local health offlce yesterday
and eleven deaths. Yesterday's re¬

port to Sure. Gen. Blue, of the army,
showed a decrease In the number of
cAie» In the army camps throughout
the country.pneumonia also showed
a decline.
At Camp Meade, Md., tbe epidemic

I «Mm^r» cm rtf*

GERMANS ARE SLAUGHTERED
IN UNSUCCESSFUL ATTACKS
TO HAL? ALLIED ADVANCE

C .us Bombard Amen-!
can Positions West of

Meuse River.

REPORT BY PERSHING

Hundred Heavy Tank Guns
Captured by Yanks

During Week.
RICKENBACKER DOWNS PLANE

Enemy Reverses Continue as Yanks
Bolt Forward Orer Broad

Front.

. The War Department tonight
received the following commu¬

nique from Gen. Pershing, .com¬
manding the American Expedi¬
tionary Force« in France:
"No. 141. Except for heavy

.¡helling and machine-gun fire
west of the Meuse and at other
points held by our troops, »oth-1
ing of unusual importance has oc-
curred during the day. A partial
count of the material captured
«luring the past week «.howl 120
guns of all caliber, 750 trench
mortars, 100 heavy tank gun«,
thousands of artillery «hells and
hundreds of thousand·; of rounds
of small arms ammunition."

C.ermmmm lirmg Barrase.
With the American Kiret Army,

West of the Meuse. Oct. ..Th2e Ger-
man· violently bombarded and bar¬
reled our line· between the Mo-
selle and the Meuse, between 5:30
and 7:**0 this morning.
The Americans replied with effi¬

cacious counter battery fire. No in¬
fantry attacks had developed up to
noon.
Lieut. Pilot James Melssner. of

Brooklyn. Is*. Y observed «ome Ger¬
man tanks moving southward from
Romai-ne toward Cierge». It 1» be·
lie«red the enemy, nervously on the
lookout for o»ir n·«« move, feared
an attack by u», and th»t he started
hi« terrific »h.lling with th« Idea
of breaking it up.

I-Ast night American patrols entered i
a wood north of Natillols. They found '
a machine gun strong point at Mart,
line Farm and encountered strong
enemy force« In the Bols Mont Retsau.
American scouts raided a German
trench north of Geanes.

Rlekrabarker Dmaa l.a,k,a.
Eddi« Rickenbacker searched be¬

tween the Argonne and Verdun for a
Gorman captive balloon after dark
yeaterday, but all had been hauled
down upon hearing his motora He
Anally discovered a "drachen" ma·
ehine near Mars-la-Tour in the Mo¬
selle region and sent it crsshing to
earth in flame·.
Captain Observer· H. A. Ord. of

California, and Strout, a former Yale
quarter back, saw four Americans
capture seventy-five Germans north
of \'arenne*. The doughboy.« rounded
up the enemy force, shooting several
who attempted to run away. They
brought In the whole lot in a long file.
A single American corp» raptured

two Russian 4-Inch guns, a battery of
Krupp field guns, sixtytwo heavy ma¬

chine guns, three howitzers, sixty
railroad car», eight anti-tank guns,
three captive balloons, a number of
motor trucks end ten anti-aircraft
gun».
Capt. Shirley, of Fort Worth. Tex..

«j }\mit pajn.dBO .patulla u¿V> ¡o spin
doxen German stragglers Thursday
morning Immediately after our ad¬
vance while examining the front-line
position». The Germans were trying
to find their way to their own lines
when Shirley spotted them.

Aviator Gaillard I>ss»vi>eel.
TJeut. Aviator Palmer Gaillard, of

Mobile. Ala., was »hot down but not
hurt, tn No Man's L»«i1, where he
lay all day lone In a »hell hole. He
retrained the Arrc-ácan trenches and
while he was willerng to the rear
«vith two doughboy» a »hell wounded
both, but did not touch him. Gall-
>ard ws» cut off In Montfaucon for
i'icht hours while the Germane bom¬
barded the villa ire. He rejoined hi»
squadron three days later.
Lieut. Lamping, a former automo¬

bile dealer, of Seattle. Wash., led
one of our storm companie« at
Eplomrllle, partially surrounding
Montfaucon on the openinsj mornin.
of the attack Lamr-i'iS «*»>'¦ orr
aril'lery Are practlcnllv paralyzed
«he Germi««.«, but tie Teuton ma-
chine gunner» offered a stiff -eslst-
anee. Ilo describe» the "teap-frog-
glnc" of the American«! through the
Frenen, cutting the barbed wire
and assembling for attack In No
Man'· Land, where they waited for
th* "aero hour." se one of the Anest
feit» of the whole drive.
"It »how».· »aid he, "that the Ger¬

mans were surprised. If they had
»helled us, packed like sardines in
the open a» we were, thev would
have inAlcted hivy lose» nut they
never flred. We were .ill ready to
Jump Into their trenches when the
'zero hour arrived."
Lampins is a graduate of an offi¬

cer's traini»»g camp.

Amerifr-p Ir-ports on

Increase Report Say».
Largely !uerea»ed importation«

from Cañad.-.. Japan. Auetralla and
the British East Indie» are shown
hy the August report of foreign im¬
port» and export». Canada shipped
us merchandise valued at more than
$«?.00?.?(?? during that month. From
Japan this country received more

than $??.?0'*.G?'?? worth of good».
The Import« f'om Australia

«mounted to about II pnn.oeo while
those from the British Kast Indie«
ag-'rrrated a little over $30.0ftft.nnf}
The United Kingdom received the

bulk of our exports amounting in
value to ?1ßß.*?*».«10. Shipments to
Canada «mounted to ISei.9*.S.j*7
France received from this country
during the aame period 1117.81(1.11*
«tortai of merchandise. Export· «SO
ItW totali·* 4M,4.«,!«n.

HUNS START
EVACUATION
OF BELGIUM

Linsing Makes Public In¬
formation That Enemy

Is Ready to Retire.

ALLIES FOR REPRISALS

Tell Huns if Thev Burn
Cities Allies Will Do

Likewise.

Germany has begun the evacu¬

ation of Belgium.
Official information showing thr

preparatory moves already under
way was received by the State
Department yesterday afternoon.
It was made public by Secretary
of State Lansing.
The retirement, it is believed,

may shortly include the German
forces now in Northern France.
So desperate is Germany's plight
at the present time that officials
here would not be surprised to

see a general retreat to the
Rhine, coupled with another peace
plea from the nrw ministry, which
is expected to be responsible to

the Reichstag.
The information to the State

Department is to the effect that j
all rolling stock, hospitals, post-
office», storage houses and sup¬
plies have been transferred irom
the Fourth army district in Bel.
gium to the general government.

Civilisa Aoikairltlea. Mee»lie».

la addition all eivriisn authorities
have been recalled to Germany and
regulations pertaining to the mari¬
time district· have been made more

severe.an Indication, officiala as¬

sume, that measures have been taken
to evacuate the submarine bases. At
Antwerp the naval staff, commanded
by Gohenschen. Is preparing to leave.

All German reeervea In Belgium'
have been ordered to the front, ap¬
parently to assist In the transfer
of munitions, food and material to
points in the rear.
Each of the above Incidents shows

.preiiarations for a retreat on a gram«
scale, It is said, and all of Belgium
is expected to be back in the hands
of the alile« before anow falla

In thts connection the allies. It
became known yesterday, have al¬
ready taken precautions to provide
against a wholesale despoliation of
Belgium and that pert of France
now ln the hands of the enemy. A
note, which In reality amounts to an

ultimatum, is being prepared foi
transmission to Germany, It says,
in short, that If the German armies

burn or destroy any more cities of,
France and Belgium, or raie or-

chards, they may expect the asme

treatment from the allies. The United
States, lt was admitted at the Btat«
Department, has been asked to be-,
come a party to the move.

This action means that the Rhine,
cities would undergo the same treat-
ment that the unfortunate towns and j
villages in the occupied regions have
received at the hands of the Ger-
mans. Ttte destruction of Cambrai
is said to be the reason for the con-

¦ideratlon of an ultimatum. Re¬
ports yesterday said the enemy sys¬
tematically applied the torch through¬
out the entire city, which is so rich
in historicel memories, and left it
a mass of flames and smoke.

May Yet Save «ome one..

If Germany heeda the warning of
the allies the citie· of Bruges.
Ghent, Brussels, Antwerp and Char-
leroi. all in Belgium, together with
Lille. Charlevllle. St. Amand and
Roubalx In France will be spared
from th· ravages of a retreating
foe.
The State Department also receiv¬

ed yesterday an excerpt from the
Frankfurter Zeitung, of September
?9, ahowlng the condition of pub-
lie opinion ln Germany yesterday
It says:
"What a changt has taken place

In the few weeks that have in¬
tervened since that time when lt
seemed that our armlea had reached
their coal of shattering the enemy
armies and forcing peace. There is
unparalleled tragedy ln the present
situation. A real crisis has not set
in. It la the first atrategic crisis
for years that turns against us. We
are on the defensive; the old
doctrine that attack is the best
means of defense no longer applies
In the new epoch in which we are

living. The moral revolution which
is transpiring ln Prussian Germany
respects neither doctrinea nor the-1
orles of war.

¦»iKIrnlaaa Teateale Barkfeene.
"The defense of our country means

the defense of that mentality which
alone can enable our people to remain
strong and united until the last hour.
Thia idea will unite our warriors and
Ihe whole German people In unbend¬
ing resistance until the enemy
awakens from the imperialistic intoxi¬
cation which the unexpected victory
after gravest danger has caused him.
We must resist until the new balance
of power is established and force the
enemy to recognise that the advan¬
tages which he mici» ».tain ln the
meet favorable event ? -nnot compen¬
sate for the tremendoua sacrifice
which a continuation of attempts to
break through would necessitate.
"In its time of sore trial tbe entente

was sustained by hope of American
help, bnt w· have no help but our own

strength, and must be Inspired by th«

tm tktm

Ternble Disaster Threatens Germans
as Allies Pierce Main Line

of Resistance
SACRmCE BY LUDENDORFF

Enemy Withdraws Along La Bassee CanaJ
But Launch Counter Thruste on

Northern .SectoFs
Lo«.'-._.., Oct. 2..A gash nearly eight mil« wtàe wat c-ut

into the Hindenburg line between Le Catelet and the region eaat
of St. Quentin by the British to-day. For several hours ternble
disaster threatened the Germans. Their mam line of resistance
had been breached between Fonscare, five miles northeast of
St. Quentin, and Beaurevoir, nearly three miles eatt oí Le
Catelet. Through this breach Haig's forces threatened to poor
into the rear and force a cave-in of the whole German Wertere
front.

Then, toward noon. Ludendorff. aware that it was atta
of the decisive hours of the war, gave the order for one of
those old-time massed counter aswultt. in which human life
counts for naught, where tbe ock thing that matter» it to fll
the gap. even if it must be filled by corps«.

Whether the gap wa« definitely fiHed it not yet certain.
But the recklest slaughter did Mcaaed m hte-p-mg the Brrtuk
from pourmg through.

The British. Field Marshal Haig admitted tonig-ht, were

prested back from Sequehart. whtch lies on the southeastern
part of the line breached, five miles and a half nortboaat of
St. Quentin.

LUDENDORFF S§fc*S FOÄCIS.
Byt lh« desperate eleventh-hour mear*»e cost Laxiondortt more

than the mountains rf dead piled up in the temporarily stopped gap.
In the bloody cour'er thrust he had to u»e up every ounce of flesh
available in that sec or. and a· the very order for the attack was

given, he had to cast anxious glances up and down the far-flung,
wabbling German front for men to take the placa« of those offered
to the British fire.

Soon afterward his decision became manifest. AH the way be¬
tween the Meuse and the North Sea there wa* but one texlor that
tiad not been ripped to pieces in the last few weeks.the one betwee«
Armentieres· and Lens. On that seventeen-aiae front lay h« only hope
for re-enforcements.

The answer is contained in Haig's rughi report:
"The Germans are withdrawing on a »a·-·«·!« front south aod north

of La Bassee Canal."
DESERT VIMY RIDGE.

This means that Yimy Ridge, that formidable, natural bastion, for
which so many thousands of Teutons and Britisher! hive difd, ia
to be abandoned, probably without fighting, as was Mount Kemmel
and Fasschendaele Ridge. It meant a saving of untold usniltM
for the allies.

True, ultimately the Germans had to get out of that area between
I.ens and Armenticres, for their front there was being swiftly out¬
flanked by the Belgians and British in the north and by the British
to the south. But once more the enemy has been forced to get oat
before/lie could stage a "strategic, voluntary retreat."

How many more times Ludendorf will be able to stave o«H dit-
aster is the question of questions tonight.

The allies are between five and *ix miles beyond St. Quentin.
For Cambrai the enemy is fighting to the last ditch, but the aty-?
complete capture appears a matter of hours. Freth progrès» in
Cambrai and Crevecoeur, four and a half miles to the south, waa
announced by Haig in his night statement.

-4> Try < eaatrr Attaa-fcs.

rnnu ? ? VTr-akl ?? U G DT Nor,h ot 8t ««"»ntln, at Cambrai.
rfVUlTl UAI I UN I U ntrvt ,nd in Flander·, th« Germans hit

IN 2 HOUR 50 MINUTES ,,rk furiou·"' ·*" d*y w,th-«·
j however, »ucceedng in snatching

-r , r> / ?., .«? r» any substantial gains from th* .?¬? rave s at Kate ol M3 Mies rer v. ... - »._,...» North of Cambrai LudendortT
Hour. flung eleven divisions Into th* fray

A nonstop flight from Dayton. Ohio, on a front of only tre miles.
to Washington In a De Hsviland t. Meanwhile, between the Aisne and
a»quipped with a Liberty motor.ß di·- the Ve.-le. the French ore smashing
tsnee of approximately ISO mile.«.is steadily northward. in the last
the record mad* yesterdsy by a

civilian pilot of the Bureau of Air¬
craft Production.
The time of actual flight from a

point over Dayton to ß point over th*
National Cspital was two hours and

three days the German· have been
forced back to a depth nf eight
miles on a twenty-mil· front.
The whole German Laoo front la

threatened In the northern flank by
the Franco-British advance beyond

fifty minutes, or at the rate of about «.t Quentin.
1«3 miles an hour. It require« the perehing« First Arm; la. fer tha
fastest train on the PennsylvaniaRall- mornent at least, marking time be-
rosd about sixteen and on*-half hours
to malie the same trip.
Brasg. snd hi» officer passenger,

left the Anacostia field here yester-

tween the Argonne and th· Men··.
though the American patrols hav·
-cored successes in many a dashing

day afternoon for New York. Hç-.idvance Th* Germans. Completely
will start today or tomorrow for a -rattled*' by the week'· «mashing

defeats inflicted on them by th·
Yankees, spent the day frantically
bombarding the American Un·· with
high explosives and ga· of every de¬
scription. Up to this afternoon ne
infantry attack· had developed.

continuous return p???? to Dayton
from New York.

Mineóla. K T.. Oct. ï.Capt. Hugo
d'Annunzio will start from h.ie to¬
morrow In a twelve-passenger Caproni
bombín* airplane for a night to Day¬
ton, Ohio, by way of Washington.
D. C.
The projected trip Is for th* pur¬

pose of a teet of the lonp-dia-tance
powers of the big plane. Thi« ma

BRITISH TONNAGE GROWS
I»owerB Ol aliar <>aa piaille. »a.ae it.«»- ... r-. Ì AA *7*)"> ?chine, which is equipped with tt.ie« Admiralty Keportt IttJLi lont
twelve-cylinder Liberty motor« ..¡th a

combined horsepower of 1.3?·. devcl-
oped a speed of 100 miles an hour
during r*a?ent tests.

During Septa-ember.
lyoiadnn. Oct *·..Th* admiralty an¬

nounce» th«t th* tonnage of march»
.hip» completed In the »hipyatt!,

b -«j ? r. «»an a- di i lhe I'nited "Kingdom in Bent* urnsBntuh Down Z9 liennao rlanet. .mounted to ttt.m. which mmr orna
London. Oct. 2..Twenty-nin,· ?:·.·

m«n airplane· were brought down kg
the British ye»terd«y. the w«r orti, r

announced tonight. Th» Brituh lo t

fifteen machine». Twei.t; -nine toil»
of bom*··* were HroD«Ja-C on vtarioo.« ·¦*

twice been anirpasawd in tke
year. The total for the yeai
with September was 1 SW* oea, aa
lncr*a»e of »St.on tawa« over .he pr»
v,i>u>« year. This Inora»»·· in 'Ipbwlld

Oermaa taigeia. X "''1
bar-V-en coaXH.t w

m ta ««auucuua b; Mb-iai


